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Abstract
This paper presents two applications of Independent Com-
ponent Analysis Mixture Modeling (ICAMM) for the classi-
fication and prediction of data. The first one of these
extensions is Sequential ICAMM (SICAMM), an ICAMM
structure that takes into account the sequential depend-
ence in the feature record. This algorithm can be used to
classify input observations in a given set of mutually-exclu-
sive classes. The performance of SICAMM is tested with
simulations and compared against that of the base ICAMM
algorithm and of a Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN). All
three methods are also used to classify real electroen-
cephalographic (EEG) signals to compute hypnograms, a
clinical tool used to help in the diagnosis of sleep disorders.
The second extension of ICAMM is PREDICAMM, an esti-
mation algorithm that makes use of the ICAMM parame-
ters in order to reconstruct missing samples from a set of
data. This predictor is used to reconstruct real EEG data
from a working memory experiment, and its performance
is compared to that of a classical predictor for EEG signals:
sphere splines. Prediction performance is measured with
four error indicators: signal-to-interference ratio, Kullback-
Leibler divergence, correlation, and mean structural simi-
larity index. Both extensions of the base ICAMM algorithm
have achieved a higher performance than other methods.
Keywords: ICA mixture model, EEG, prediction, classifi-
cation, working-memory task.
1. Introduction
Electroencephalographic (EEG) signals are recordings of sur-
face brain electrical activity taken at the scalp, each sensor
capturing the combined signal from multiple neurons of
the brain [1]. The study of EEG signals is a useful clinical
tool because some illnesses, typically seizures and sleep dis-
orders, produce abnormal electric patterns in the electrical
activity of the brain that can be identified by an expert. EEG
signals are also the subject of much research on brain ac-
tivity, given the lower hardware cost and higher temporal
resolution of EEG when compared to other available tech-
niques. 
Some of this research revolves around the processing of
EEG signals with Independent Component Analysis (ICA),
a blind source separation (BSS) method that is progressively
finding more applications for BSS and feature modeling/ex-
traction [2][3][4][5]. ICA algorithms find a linear transfor-
mation of the observed signals so as to maximize the
statistical independence of the transformed signals (also
known as sources). There is extensive literature of ICA in
biomedical applications [6][7][8][9][10][11][12]. Some rele-
vant works in EEG - ICA signal processing are the study of
developmental differences in the saccadic contingent neg-
ative variation [13], EEG and event-related potential (ERP)
data [14][15], combination of multiple detectors for EEG
biometric identification [16][17], and removal of artifacts in
the EEG signal [18].
ICA is extended in the ICA Mixture Model (ICAMM), a
method where multiple ICA models are learned and
weighed in a probabilistic manner. ICAMM implies condi-
tional independence, since data from the same model are
maximally independent, but data can have any amount of
inter-class dependencies [3][19][20]. ICAMM has been pro-
posed as a flexible approximation for modeling mixtures of
arbitrary probability densities, being able to model local
structures without loss of generalization capabilities
[21][22][23][24][25]. However, there are few references of
ICAMM for EEG signal processing [26][27][28][29].
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This paper presents two extensions of ICAMM for pre-
diction and classification of EEG signals. The first appli-
cation is an extension of the basic ICAMM structure to
include sequential dependence between classes, also
known as SICAMM [26]. SICAMM is applied to the clas-
sification of EEG signals from sleep studies, in order to
automate the detection of periods of wakefulness in
sleeping subjects. This is an automatic detection tech-
nique in the line with other techniques and applications
where the authors are working currently [30][31].
The second application is the use of ICAMM to estimate
missing data, making use of the flexibility of the mixture
model: this algorithm is known as PREDICAMM [32][33].
Although there are several applications of ICA as pre-
processor in prediction of temporal series (see for in-
stance [34]), the prediction itself has not been done
considering an underlying ICA model of the data density.
In this work, PREDICAMM is used to estimate missing
data from real EEG records and compared against a clas-
sical EEG signal predictor, sphere splines.
2. Independent Component Analysis
Mixture Models
Independent Component Analysis (ICA) is a blind source
separation technique that attempts to find a linear trans-
formation such that the transformed components, also
known as sources, are as statistically independent as pos-
sible [2]. The standard noiseless ICA model assumes that
the observations,                                                , are
composed by linear mixtures of random variables that
are mutually independent, the sources
. That is, for 
(1)
ICA methods estimate simultaneously the so-called mix-
ing matrix A and the sources s(n) . The mixing matrix
contains the coefficients of the linear transformations
from sources to observations: thus, it can be applied to
separate each of the sources s1(n) =w1•x(n) ,l=1,…,L,
where w1 is the l -th row of W . For the sake of simplicity,
we will assume the same number of sources and mix-
tures, i.e., L=M. We will further consider that the mixing
matrix can be inverted, i.e. that W=A -1  exists. It bears
noting that the ICA problem is well-defined if and only if
at most one source is Gaussian, and the rest are non-
Gaussian. If they are indeed Gaussian, the results of any
ICA method will be similar to those of Principal Compo-
nent Analysis (PCA).
Notice the lack of a noise term in (1). Standard ICA meth-
ods assume no noise in order to obtain tractable and sim-
ple enough estimation algorithms, especially for the es-
timation of noise-free components. Moreover, there are
many cases where data cannot be divided into signals
and noise in any meaningful way.
This model can be expanded into a mixture model, form-
ing an ICA Mixture Model (ICAMM). ICAMM were first
proposed in the framework of pattern recognition, con-
sidering that the observed data can be categorized in K
mutually exclusive classes, and that each one of these
classes can be adequately modeled through ICA. ICAMM
was introduced in [19], considering a source model that
could switch between super-Gaussian (Laplacian) and
sub-Gaussian (bimodal) probability density functions. A
more recent generalization of the ICAMM framework
was proposed in [20]. This generalization includes non-
parametric density estimation and semi-supervised learn-
ing; supports the use of any ICA algorithm for parameter
updating; and corrects residual dependencies between
sources.
The general formulation of ICAMM is:
(2)
assuming that x (n) belongs to class k, that is, C1(n) =k;
and class k is described by an ICA model with mixing ma-
trix A k and bias vector b k. Essentially, the bias vector de-
termines the location of the cluster and the mixing matrix
determines its shape.
The goal of ICAMM methods is to determine the param-
eters for each one of the classes. Algorithms for learning
the ICAMM parameters in supervised or unsupervised
frameworks can be found in the references ([19][35]
[36][37]). In practice, an expert determines the class of
each observation and data are split. Then, the parameters
for each class are calculated using any standard ICA
method.
In most applications, the objective is classifying each ob-
served data vector  in one of the  available classes. This
is accomplished by computing the posterior probability
of the classes given the observation, P(Ck(n) X(n)) ,
and selecting the class with maximum probability. In
practice, these posteriors are calculated with the help
of Bayes’ theorem, as it allows expressing P(Ck(n)
X(n)) in terms of the probability density function of the
observations:
(3)
where the mixture model is evident in the denominator
of (3). The conditional probability p (x (n) Ck(n)) can be
calculated using the ICAMM parameters in (2), 
(4)
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Some illnesses, typically seizures and sleep disorders, pro-
duce abnormal electric patterns in the electrical activity
of the brain that can be measured by EEG signals and
identified by an expert.
x (n) = x1(n) ,x2(n) ,…, xM (n)
T
s (n) = s1(n) ,s2(n) ,…, sL(n)
T
x (n) = A •s (n)
x (n) = A k•s k(n) +bk, k =1,…,K
p (Ck(n) x (n))=
p (x (n) Ck(n)) • P(Ck(n)) p (x (n) Ck(n)) • P(Ck(n))
p (x (n) C1(n)) • P(C1(n))
p (x (n)) =

l=1
K
p (x (n) Ck(n)) = det Wk •p(sk(n))
where sk (n) =Wk •(x (n) -bk). Therefore, if the classifier
has been trained, we can compute the posterior proba-
bilities as:
(5)
2.1. Sequential ICAMM 
The ICAMM model assumes that the observations  are
independent from each other, and that the classes are
independent as well. In practice, though, both exhibit
some degree of dependence in the time domain. In
order to capture this dependence in the ICA Mixture
Model, the calculation of the posterior probabilities
should consider not just the current observation, but
also past observations. That is, the algorithm would
maximize the conditional probability P (Ck(n) X(n)) ,
where X(n)=[x (0) ,x (1) ,…,x (n)] is the historic of all
observations up to time instant .
This dependence is considered in Sequential ICAMM
(SICAMM) [26], which we will explain here. SICAMM as-
sumes that the statistical dependence between two suc-
cessive time instants can be modeled with a classical
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) [38] structure, with each
class corresponding to a different hidden state. This as-
sumption implies that the observations x (n) are condi-
tionally independent given their classes,Ck(n). Thus,
P (Ck(n) X (n) can be expressed as the product of the
conditional probability of the current observation, times
the conditional probability of all past observations:
p (X(n) Ck(n))=p (x (n) Ck(n))•p (X(n-1) Ck(n)). Using
this property and Bayes’ theorem:
(6)
where, considering the HMM model,
(7)
Notice that the above holds true even if there is no sequen-
tial class dependence, in which case P(Ck(n) P(C1 (n-
1)) =P(Ck(n)) and thus P(Ck(n)X(n-1)) = P(Ck (n)) .
Thus, P (Ck(n) /X(n)) can be computed from the class
transition probabilities P(Ck(n) C1(n-1)) and the last es-
timated available of the class probabilities, P (Ck(n-1)
X(n-1)) , using (6) and (7). 
The SICAMM algorithm is described as follows:
Initialization:
For n=1,…, N
The SICAMM parameters are the ICA model for each
class, Wk ,bk, p(sk ) , k=1,…,K, and the class transition
probabilities P(Ck(n) C1(n-1)) . The estimation of these
parameters depends on the amount of supervision avail-
able for training data. For supervised estimation, the ICA
models can be learnt separately from the class transition
probabilities using any of the algorithms proposed for
ICAMM. P(Ck(n) C1(n-1)) is usually estimated empiri-
cally by counting the transitions between class C1 and
class Ck in training data. For semi-supervised estimation,
though, all the SICAMM parameters have to be esti-
mated simultaneously.
2.2. PREDICAMM
PREDICAMM is an algorithm that uses known data and
ICA Mixture Models to estimate missing data. Let us con-
sider data vector x(n) of size [M x 1] which can be mod-
eled through an ICA Mixture Model such as the one
shown in (2). The parameters for this model, Wk =Ak-1,
p(sk (n)) , bk, have to be estimated from training data
using any ICAMM method. Assuming that Munk values of
vector x(n) are unknown, known and unknown values
can be grouped into two smaller vectors, y(n) (known
values) and z(n) (unknown values). That is, 
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ICAMM is a flexible approximation for modeling mixtures
of arbitrary probability densities, being able to model
local structures without loss of generalization capabilities.
p (Ck(n) x (n))=
P(C1(n)) • det W1 •p(s1(n))
l=1
P(Ck(n)) • det Wk •p(sk(n))
K
p (Ck(n) X(n))= =
p (X(n) C1(n))•P(C1(n))
l=1
p (X(n) Ck(n))•P(Ck(n))
K
= =
p (x(n) C1(n))•p (X(n-1) C1(n))•P(C1(n))
l=1
p (x(n) Ck(n))•p (X(n-1) Ck(n))•P(Ck(n))
K
= =
p (x(n) C1(n))•p (C1(n)X(n-1))•p(X(n-1))
l=1
p (x(n) Ck(n))•p (Ck(n)X(n-1))•p(X(n-1))
K
=
det W1 •p(s1) •p (C1(n)X(n-1))
l=1
det Wk •p(sk) •p (Ck(n)X(n-1))
K
P(Ck(n) X(n-1)) =       P(Ck(n) C1(n-1)) •P(C1(n-1) X(n-1))
l=1
K
X(0) =x(0)
sk (0) =Wk •(x (0) -bk)
P(Ck(0) X(0)) =
det W1 •p(s1(0))
l=1
det Wk •p(sk(0))
K
X(n)=[x (0) ,x (1) ,…,x (n)]
sk (n) =Wk •(x (n) -bk)
P(Ck(n) X(n-1)) =       P(Ck(n) C1(n-1)) •P(C1(n-1) X(n-1))
l=1
K
P(Ck(n) X(n)) =
det W1 •p(s1(0)) •P(C1(n) X(n-1))
l=1
det Wk •p(sk(0)) •P(Ck(n) X(n-1))
K
(8)
The goal is to predict z(n) using the known values, y(n).
This prediction is calculated by maximizing the joint prob-
ability density of the observations, p (y (n) ,z(n)) =p
(x(n)) .
Using (4), the probability density function of the data can
be expressed as:
(9)
where                                   . The maximization of this
cost function is performed by means of a gradient algo-
rithm, usually steepest descent. This algorithm requires
the derivative of the cost function:
(10)
(11)
where sk ,m(n) is the m-th source of class k at time instant
n. The derivative                     can be calculated from the 
mixture model and (8):
(12)
where R k is a matrix composed by the last Munk columns
of matrix Wk, and r
T
k ,m is the -th row of R k. Thus, the
sources can be expressed as the sum of two terms, one
of which is not dependent on z(n). The partial derivative
of the sources with respect to vector z(n) is thus:
(13)
Assuming that the sources are independent and replacing
(13) and (11) in (10), we obtain the target function:
(14)
The estimation of the probability density function of the
sources p (sk (n), and its derivatives, is not trivial. In this
work, it was estimated using a non-parametric (kernel)
density estimator.
3. Dynamic Bayesian Networks
Bayesian Networks (BN) are graphical structures that
allow us to represent and reason about an uncertain do-
main [39][40][41][42][43]. A BN is composed by a di-
rected graph, G , and a set of conditional probability
distributions, . The graph is composed of nodes and
edges: nodes in the graph represent random variables,
and edges state direct dependencies between the nodes
(variables) they link. In particular, an edge from node i
to node j implies direct statistical dependence between
variables i and j . In this context, node i is then referred
to as a parent of i and, similarly, j is referred to as a
child of i. These terms can be extended to define the
sets of descendants or ascendants of a given node. 
The only restriction of the graph is that no node that can
be its own ancestor or its own descendent, in order to
simplify the calculation of the joint probability distribution
of the network. Such a network is called a directed acyclic
graph or “dag”.
BN reflect simple conditional independence statements,
since each variable is independent of its non-descendants
in the graph given the state of its parents. The graph en-
codes these independence assumptions while  contains
the parameters i i = PB (i i) for each realization
of variable i. Then, the BN can be used to define the
joint probability distribution of a set of variables i, i=
1,…,n :
(15)
Dynamic Bayesian Networks (DBN) are an extension of BN
developed to deal with stochastic processes. In this case,
the timeline is discretized into a set of time slices, measure-
ments of the system state taken at regularly-spaced inter-
vals. The graph G can now state dependencies across
multiple slices, representing dependencies across time. In
this case, the joint probability distribution of the system is:
(16)
where (n) is the set of variables that represent the system
state at time n. Assuming conditional independence of the
future with respect to the past given the present state of
the system (also known as the Markov assumption):
(17)
If we further assume that the dynamic system is station-
ary, then any time dependence is the same for all n. In this
case, the system can be represented using just the initial
state distribution and the transition model P((n )(n-
1 )) . One such case of a DBN is the Hidden Markov
Model. Despite their simplicity, HMM are an extremely
useful architecture, with applications in speech recogni-
tion systems and analysis of biological sequences. 
4. Experiments
4.1. Classification of simulated data using SICAMM
The performance of SICAMM was tested using a simple
simulation, similar to the first example provided in a clas-
sical reference [19]. Data for this simulation were gener-
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x(n)=[yT(n ) ,zT(n)]T
p (x(n)) =       p (x(n) Ck(n)) •p (Ck(n)) =      det Wk •p(sk (n)) •P(Ck(n))
k=1
K

k=1
K
sk (n) =Wk -bkz(n)
y(n)
p (y (n) ,z(n))
z(n)
=       detWk • •P(Ck(n))
k=1
K p (sk (n))
z(n)
p (sk (n)) sk ,m(n)
sk ,m(n) z(n)
=       
m=1
Mp (sk (n))
z(n)
p (sk (n))
z(n)
Wk •x=Wk =[Q k R k]• =Q k • y(n)+R k•z(n)=Q k • y(n)+
z(n)
y(n)
rTk ,M  z(n)
rTk ,l  z(n)
z(n)
y(n)
•
•
•

z(n)
=       
sk ,m (n)
z(n)
(rTk ,n  z(n))=r k ,n
p (y (n) ,z(n))
z(n)
=       detWk •P (Ck(n)) •
k=1
K

m=1
M p (sk (n))
sk ,m (n)
•r k ,n
PB(1,2,…,n) = PB (i i) = i i
i=1
n

i=1
n

P((0:N )) = P((n+1)(0:n ))
n=0
N-1

P((0:N )) = P((n+1)(n ))
n=0
N-1

ated using a two-class Sequential ICAMM, with two sam-
ples per observation. The results obtained from ICAMM
and SICAMM will be compared with the classification ob-
tained with a DBN that implemented a HMM structure
with mixtures of Gaussians to model the probability den-
sity function of data.
The mixing matrices for each class were randomly gen-
erated from a uniform distribution in the range [0, 1].
The centroids were selected relatively close, thus b1=[1
1]T and b2=[1.5 1.5]T. The sources were uniform (for
class 1) and Laplacian (for class 2), having zero mean and
unit variance. The classes Ck(n) were randomly generated
from a HMM structure with a symmetric transition ma-
trix. Then, only one parameter  is required to establish
the degree of a sequential dependence, since 
A total of 1024 observations were generated for each
run of the simulation. The first half of these observations
was used to train the classifiers, and the remaining half
was used to assess the classification performance of each
method. The simulation was repeated 300 times, and the
results were averaged.
Figure 1 represents the average classification rate (CR) of
each method for  varying from 0.5 (no sequential de-
pendence at all) to 1 (total dependence). The best result
is achieved by SICAMM, with the second best result ob-
tained either by ICAMM (for low dependence) or DBN
(for high dependence). Notice that the CR of SICAMM
and DBN increase for >0.7, while the CR of ICAMM re-
mains at a constant level. This is an obvious consequence
of the sequential dependence of successive classes in the
generative model. Notice too that SICAMM and ICAMM
achieve very similar results for low , which means that
SICAMM is still able to perform correctly even without
sequential dependence.
4.2. Classification of real data using SICAMM
In this subsection we show a practical application of ICAMM
and SICAMM to a real data problem, in the field of com-
puter-assisted sleep staging [44]. Human sleep can be split
in four different stages: wake, light sleep, deep sleep, and
rapid-eye movement sleep (REM, also known as paradoxical
sleep). The sequence of these stages can be used to diag-
nose different sleep disorders, illnesses (e.g. depression), and
some drug addictions. Of particular importance is the de-
tection of very short periods of wakefulness [45], also called
arousals, since their rate of appearance can help with the
diagnosis of apnea and epilepsy. 
The record of the different sleep stages corresponding
to a given period is called a hypnogram. Hypnograms
are usually obtained in a non-automated manner, by vi-
sual inspection of an expert of the polysomnogram
(PSG), a set of EEG and other biological records ob-
tained from the sleeping patient. There have been some
advances towards the automation of the hypnogram
[44], but a totally automatic system remains a challenge.
In this work, ICAMM and SICAMM were applied to per-
form automatic detection of arousals. Hence, the
hypnograms will only show two stages: stage 1, corre-
sponding to any stage of sleep; and stage 2, correspon-
ding to arousals. Once again, the results from ICAMM
and SICAMM will be compared against those of a DBN.
These automatic classifications will be compared with
the non-automatic detection made by an expert.
Two patients with apnea were considered for the exper-
iment, and their records were approximately 8 hours
long. These records, and the reference hypnograms,
were obtained by an expert using conventional non-au-
tomatic procedures.
Each PSG was composed by 24 channels, 11 EEG channels
and 13 other channels measuring muscle signals, breath-
ing, and other physiological characteristics. These signals
were split in short epochs, typically 1-3 seconds long, and
for features were calculated at each epoch. These features
where then averaged for 30-second epochs. Thus, a deci-
sion about the sleep stage is taken every 30 seconds. The
four features extracted from the PSG signals were: ampli-
tude, dominant rhythm, and theta-slow-wave index (TSI)
from channel C3-A2; and alpha-slow-wave index (ASI)
from EEG channel O2-A1. The dominant rhythm was esti-
mated as the pole frequency of the second-order autore-
gressive (AR) model; the ASI was the power ratio in the
alpha band (8-11 Hz) to the combined power in the delta
(0.5-3.5 Hz) and theta (3.5-8 Hz) bands; and the TSI was
the ratio of power in the theta band to the combined
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SICAMM models the statistical dependence between
two successive time instants using Hidden Markov Mo-
dels. PREDICAMM uses known data and ICA Mixture
Models to estimate missing data.
P(C1(n) C1(n-1)) =P(C2(n) C2(n-1)) =
P(C1(n) C2(n-1)) =P(C2(n) C1(n-1)) =1-
Figure 1. Average classification rate of the considered
methods.
power in the delta and alpha bands. These features are
commonly used in PSG analysis [44][45].
The first half of the data was used to estimate the pa-
rameters of each classifier (ICAMM, SICAMM and BN)
in a supervised form, considering the labeling provided
by the expert. The ICAMM parameters, Wk=Ak -1,
sk (n) ,bk , k=1,…K were estimated from the training
record in a supervised form using the JADE ICA algo-
rithm [46]. The probabilities of transition between
stages were also estimated from the training record, see
Table 1. Note that the probabilities of permanence in
the same class are clearly above 0.5, justifying the use
of sequential dependence in this application.
Table 2 shows the classification rate (CR) and normalized
classification rate (NCR) for each one of the considered clas-
sifiers. The NCR is the average of the true positive rate and
the true negative rate, which helps compensate for the
highest proportion of stage-1 epochs. SICAMM achieves
the best result, having the highest CR and NCR, while the
Bayesian Network is second. Both methods achieve better
results than ICAMM, which is to be expected since they
consider sequential dependence. The classifications achie -
ved for each subject are shown in Fig. 2 (patient 1) and Fig.
3 (patient 2), for better comparison against the classifica-
tion estimated by the expert.
4.3. Prediction using PREDICAMM
In this subsection we present the results of PREDICAMM
for the prediction of real data from an EEG experiment.
The EEG data was recorded from subjects performing the
Sternberg task, a classic test of multi-item short-term
memory [47]. Fig. 4 shows an outline of the stages in a
Sternberg working memory task. During this task, each
participant is shown series (or trials) of one to five symbols
(or items), each one taken at random from a fixed set.
Each symbol is displayed during 0.2 seconds (item stage),
after which the screen is cleared for 1 second (pause
stage), and then the following symbol appears on screen.
The length of the series varies at random from trial to trial.
After the last symbol, there is a further 1-second delay (re-
tention stage), a warning signal, and then a test symbol.
The subject is then required to decide whether or not the
test symbol is one of the symbols shown in this series
(probe stage). Positive and negative responses are re-
quired with equal frequency. Finally, after the subject has
decided, there is a pause of 0.5 s until the next trial. For
this particular experiment, each task comprised 30 trials.
There were a total of three subjects, with 2 to 5 experi-
ments per subject. The subjects showed a success rate of
98 %, with an average response time of 1.17 s.
EEG signals were recorded from electrodes using water-
based gel coupling and placed according to the 10-10
system. Sixty-four channels were recorded at 512 Hz,
using Cz as reference. The signals were recorded using a
Biosemi device with active electrodes. All channels were
band-pass filtered between 1 and 70 Hz, with an addi-
tional narrow notch filter at 50 Hz. To estimate the ICA
mixture model in the EEG data, we used the on-line
ICAMM algorithm shown in [35].
In order to test the predictive capabilities of the method,
a case was considered where the values at one or more
of the electrodes were unusable and had to be predicted.
This would be the case, e.g. if some of the electrodes had
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Subject 1
Stage 1 Stage 2
Stage 1 0.98 0.02
Stage 2 0.31 0.69
Subject 2
Stage 1 Stage 2
Stage 1 0.96 0.04
Stage 2 0.20 0.80
Subject
number ICAMM SICAMM BN
CN NCR CR NCR CR NCR
1 79,78 69.02 91.01 74.92 89.66 69.68
2 63.66 54.70 79.74 62.04 76.87 51.01
Table 1. Estimated transition probabilities, P(Ck(n) /
C1(n-1)) , for the studied subjects.
Table 2. Classification rate (CR) and normalized classi-
fication rate (NCR) for the two examined subjects.
Figure 3. Arousal detection for subject 2.
Figure 2. Arousal detection for subject 1.
Figure 4. Description of the Sternberg task.
been disconnected, or for artifact-removal purposes. The
performance of PREDICAMM was compared against
sphere splines, a classical method for EEG prediction [48].
This prediction was performed by removing one or more
of the EEG channels (chosen at random) and estimating
the missing data. This process was repeated 1000 times,
with the end result being the average prediction error. 
Three figures of merit or indices were used to evaluate
the quality of the prediction: Signal-to-Interference Ratio
(SIR), the Kullback-Leibler divergence (KLD), and the
Mean Structural Similarity (MSSIM). SIR measures the pre-
diction error and is, essentially, the inverse of the mean
squared error: the higher the SIR, the better the predic-
tion. KLD, on the other hand, measures the distance be-
tween the probability densities of predicted and true
data. Finally, normalized MSSIM is an index, commonly
used in image processing, that measures the structural
similarity between predicted and true data [49]. The
closer the MSSIM value to 1, the higher the similarity. 
Fig. 5 shows the average prediction results for an increas-
ing number of missing channels for sphere splines and
for PREDICAMM Sphere splines achieve a better KLD,
which means that the distribution of the predicted data
is more similar to that of true data. This was to be ex-
pected, since sphere splines have been used to model
surface EEG data. On the other hand, PREDICAMM ob-
tains much better SIR and MSSIM. PREDICAMM achieves
this improved result by modeling the local behavior of
the EEG signals through the ICAMM.
It is notable that the prediction of both methods seems
to increase for some indicators when the number of miss-
ing channels is increased. This effect is found because
higher-amplitude channels (e.g. frontal channels) are eas-
ier to interpolate correctly than lower-amplitude ones.
Since the missing channels were chosen at random, a
larger number of missing channels implies a higher
chance of selecting at least one frontal channel, thus in-
creasing average performance. 
To further showcase the performance of PREDICAMM,
Fig. 6 shows the prediction for a given time instant
from a case with 32 missing channels. It can be seen
that PREDICAMM achieves a much lower prediction
error overall, and the prediction is more similar to true
data.
5. Conclusions
Two applications of ICAMM to the processing of EEG sig-
nals were proposed, one for prediction (PREDICAMM)
and one for classification (SICAMM). Estimates of the
ICAMM parameters are required for both and have to be
estimated from training data.
The first application, SICAMM, is an extension of the
basic ICA Mixture Model that includes information about
the sequential dependence of the classes. The perform-
ance of SICAMM has been compared against ICAMM
and a Bayesian Network, both with simulations and with
real EEG data. Results show the potential of SICAMM for
the classification of EEG signals, with SICAMM outper-
forming the results of the Bayesian Network.
The second application, PREDICAMM, makes use of the
ICAMM parameters to estimate missing data. PREDICAMM
was used to predict missing data from real EEG data, and
compared against the prediction from a classical predictor
for EEG signals, sphere splines. The results of PREDICAMM
clearly outperformed the classic method, since ICA Mixture
Models allow for greater flexibility, modeling local nonlin-
earities while keeping the general structure of the data,
and thus improving the result of the prediction.
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Of particular importance is the detection of very short
periods of wakefulness, also called arousals, since their
rate of appearance can help with the diagnosis of apnea
and epilepsy.
Figure 5. Average error indicators for the considered
predictors.
Taking into account the success of ICA application to EEG
signal processing, the flexibility of ICAMM as a non-linear
extension of ICA suggest it for future EEG applications.
Further work is required to develop algorithms which can
simultaneously estimate all the model parameters in an
unsupervised framework.
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